
Little Aiden
Dawn Catanzaro

errata
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Under "Pullover"
With shorter circular needle (circ) and using the long-tail 
cast on, CO 98 (106, 114) sts. Place marker (pm) for 
beg of rnd (BOR) and join to work in the rnd, careful not 
to twist sts.
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Under "Separate front and back"
Next rnd: Removing markers as you go, *p1, k6, then 
place the last 13 sts worked onto waste yarn for underarm, 
work RS Row 25 (23, 21) of Gansey patt to gusset m, then 
place the last 48 (52, 56) sts worked onto waste yarn for 
front, k6, sl m for side, p1, k6, place the last 13 sts worked 
onto separate waste yarn for underarm, work RS Row  
25 (23, 21) of patt to end—48 (52, 56) sts on needle.
Change to longer circ.
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Under "Left shoulder"
Next row dec row: (RS) K1, ssk, knit to end (1 st dec'd)— 
12 (14, 16) sts rem.
Next row: P1, knit to end. 
Cut yarn. Place sts onto waste yarn. 

Under "Right shoulder"
Return sts held for right shoulder to circ. Join yarn ready to 
work a WS row.
Next row: (WS) Knit to last st, p1.
Next row dec row: Knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1 (1 st 
dec'd)—12 (14, 16) sts rem.
Next row: Knit to last st, p1.
Cut yarn, leaving a long tail for finishing. Place sts onto 
waste yarn.

Under "Front"
Return sts held for front to longer circ. Join yarn ready to 
work a WS row.

Under "Begin garter stitch and neck shaping"
Next row: (RS) (K1, p1) 2 (3, 4) times, k2, p3, k6, place 
next 21 sts onto waste yarn for neck, then place rem 15 
(17, 19) sts onto separate waste yarn for right shoul-
der—15 (17, 19) sts rem.
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Under "Right shoulder"
Return sts held for right shoulder to circ. Join yarn ready to 
work a RS row.
Next row: (RS) K6, p3, k2, (p1, k1) 2 (3, 4) times.
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Under "Begin sleeve shaping", clarification on stitches 
around sleeve panel
Note: For smallest size, the final decrease rnd will use the 
first and last stitch of sleeve panel. 
Next rnd dec rnd: P1, ssk, k0 (1, 2), work sleeve panel, 
k0 (1, 2), k2tog (2 sts dec'd)—42 (44, 46) sts rem.
Next rnd: P1, k1 (2, 3), work sleeve panel, k1 (2, 3) sts 
to end.
Work 4 more rnds even.
Next rnd: P1, ssk, k0 (0, 1), work sleeve panel, k0 (0, 1), 
k2tog (2 sts dec'd)—40 (42, 44) sts rem.
Work 4 rnds even to end of sleeve chart.


